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We, You Bunleng til ~B1'U~ and Marcel Lemonde, Co-Investigating Judges of the Extraordinary 

Chambers, 
c.J _ IS ~ 

with Mr. Ham Hel tntf ttnrn and Mr. Ly Chantola rn cr§~M as Greffiers 

Noting the Law on the establishment of the Extraordinary Chambers, dated 27 October 2004 

Noting Rule 58 of the Internal Rules of the Extraordinary Chambers 

With Ouch Channora iicr m~ruul and Tanheang Davannm~fin~ mfM , sworn interpreters of the 
~ ~ ~ 

Extraordinary Chambers 

The Charged Person identified below has appeared before us: 

Kaing Guek-Eav m~ ngniil1 alias Duch qt!, male, born on 17 November 1942 

Charged with Crimes against humanity and Grave Breaches of the Geneva Conventions of 12 
August 1949, offences defined and punishable under Articles 5, 6, 29 (New) and 39 (New) of the 
Law on the establishment of the Extraordinary Chambers, dated 27 October 2004. 
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The Co-Prosecutors of the Extraordinary Chambers, Mr. Robert Petit and Mrs. Chea Leang m M~ 
were duly notified of this interview by Notification Letter dated 13 March 2008: 

• Mrs. Chea Leang m n.n~ is represented by Mr. Pich Sambath (ttltti nrgJ~), Senior 

Assistant Co-Prosecutor 
• Mr. Robert Petit is represented by Mr. Alex Bates, Senior Assistant Co-Prosecutor. 

Kar Savuth rm Mt~ and Francois Roux, Co-Lawyers for the Charged Person, were duly informed of 

this interview by summons dated 13 March 2008, and have been able to examine the case file since 

that time. Fran90is Roux is present. Kar Savuth fflf M1ff is absent. 
'" 

Interview 

Questions-Answers: 

Question by International senior assistant Co-Prosecutor Alex Bates: Yesterday, you 
mentioned the employment of children. It seems that all over the country, very young children were 
employed, especially as guards, and one might think that these children were recruited because they 
were easily impressionable and indoctrinated. What is the opinion of the Charged Person on this 

matter? What was the exact situation in S-21 nrlmJ? 

Answer by the Charged Person: It is correct that very young children were employed at S-21 

fill£] ~ and elsewhere. They were assigned physical tasks but were sometimes used as guards or for the 

distribution of food. Regarding the possibility of easy indoctrination, I would say that since they were 
very young, it was like a blank piece of paper on which one could write whatever one wanted. 

Question by the Co-Investigating Judges: Was there a precise political line on child 
recruitment? Were they used to denounce traitors within their families? 

Answer by the Charged Person: The only line was that only poor peasants and average 

peasants from lower classes were to be trusted. Concerning the children I recruited for S-21 fill£]~, 

they were of pure origin: they were peasant children I could trust and to my knowledge, there was 
never any denunciation of traitors within their families. I speak for myself, I do not know about the 
others. 

Question by the Co-Investigating Judges: On 19 February 2008, you acknowledged 

[Written Record of Interview, OUCH ~cr, 19/02/2008, ERN 00164630-0064640 (fr.) p.6] having 

written some of the pages ofa document [ERN 00014091 and ERN 00014150]. You asked to see the 

Hwt'l~tllY:1MYmq~IjI1f1ff1Hi~m tfIl:l~if1~weml1 ~~miitru!3(!1 hl~ii tmmm!3rW ~t~ t~ll frulfD tUHUn5tmitru!3l1l~ 

~ihl~Uli!3 Hl1Ul!(O)1!lm lEWC3[jcHl ~iMtru!3 +C3I'H!(O)1!lm 1!l~C3[j(!1!l"1 
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original document (interrogator's report on Ke Kim Huot tlithnij~ 's interrogation). The procedure 

to obtain the original is pending. However at this stage we can present you a photocopy. Do you 
agree to answer on the basis of this document? 

Answer by the Charged Person: Yes. I do not insist on seeing the original document any 
more. I would like to state that I will not rely on my memory any more since I have noticed several 
times recently that I made mistakes in my answers. I have already explained to you that at first, I did 
not want to recognise a photo of myself published in Nic Dunlop's book. Likewise, I declared that I 
knew of the practice that consisted in forcing detainees to honour caricatures of dogs but that I had 

" ... never encouraged this practice. It is actually false: after having read Mam Nai's trtrtM (ERN 

00077925-926) and Tuy's ~ru (ERN00077473) notes relating to the training I organised for the 

interrogators on 28 May 1978, I must confess that I did encourage this practice. I was the only one in 

S-21 hllBg who had the right to take the mike during training. 

Likewise, Judge You Bunleng t1lql:it'ir~ gave me a document last time concerning the list of Lon 

Nol's ru~~ru former civil servants hidden among the New People (ERN 00173458-00173465). I had 

forgotten about this document but today, I acknowledge that I wrote it, upon Nat's instructions. 
"C9 ,... 

To sum up, I do not trust my memory any more and to get back to Ke Kim Huot tli?1gtQ~ 's 

confession, I would say, on the fact that he was forced to eat his own excrement for instance, that if I 
rely only on my memory, I would tend to refuse the idea that I was aware of it. Rut in reality, I was 
mainly interested in the content of the confessions and did not really pay attention to the manner in 
which prisoners were treated. 

"C9 ,... 
Question by the Co-Investigating Judges: It appears from Ke Kim Huot tlitigtQ~ 's 

written confession that the victim entered S-21 hllB~ in July 1977 (ERN 00014091 or colour version 

ERN 0173514) and that he was still there nine months later, that is, at the end of April 1978 (ERN 
00014186-00014187 and following). Why was the victim kept for such a long time before being 
"smashed"? What information does that provide on the conditions of torture and interrogation of the 
victim? 

Answer by the Charged Person: The reasons for that were essentially political. Ta Mok ffi~li 

""" ,... had ousted Ke Kim Huot ~liti'tjUJ~ from the Southwest Zone before 1970, with three other 
c.1 It) II........ II 

intellectuals, Khek Pen t3fltU!:l alias Sou tlJ, Chea Huon tht1J,l:i alias Vanh tim and Urn Chhoeun 
~ dI "Q.. II 

mum alias Mai ttL Ta Mok fi1t:fli was always against the intellectuals. Finally, the Central 

Committee decided to send the four of them to the Northwest Zone where they were all appointed 
sector Secretaries. All this explains why my superiors accorded great importance to his confession, 
and that until its completion, ending the interrogation was out of the question. Regarding the use of 

ffM~qtltg:rMgrnq!l~Mfflff'llfth tJll:J~ll'1!l~\hit£n ~Hnfi~rue(!! fij'lr~ ~mgtGi e'ltf tl~'!rl L~!l ~1G1m LUfft'rMqUl~ruerug 

~HJ~truf3 H~cl!cl!(o)lom loMIi~!l ~3MU1Jfl H~1I1cl!(O)lom log~Ii@1J'I 
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torture, I had assigned Tuy ~ ru to the interrogation. I no longer dare to declare that the tortures 

described were not used. Actually, I acknowledge they were. 

Question by the Co-Investigating Judges: On Ke Kim Huot tf'ititH.ij~ 's confession again, 

it seems that your name is mentioned amongst the students of Stong ~tjflil District's primary school 

as one who was particularly interested in democratic liberal presentations (ERN 00014110). 
However, your name does not appear on the list of persons involved in traitorous activities at the end 
of the confession (ERN 00014146) as opposed to the other names mentioned in the confession. Did 

... C9 ... 

you know that Ke Kim Huot 'tf'it:itrtQ~ 's confession suggested that you were a suspect? Did you give 

instructions that your name be removed from the list of persons involved in traitorous activities? 
Were there any other confessions that mentioned you? 

Answer by the Charged Person: I read this confession at the time and I know that he involved 
me. I did not dare to delete this part; I preferred to leave it to my superiors to decide. I do not know 
why my name no longer appears at the end. In any case, I did not intervene to have it removed from 

the list. Two persons involved me in their confessions: Ke Kim Huot tf'itftrt.Q~ and Vom Vet 1£nf~ . 
Each time I preferred to leave the text as it was. Had I intervened, I would have lost my honour and 

... = ... 
my authority amongst my subordinates. You are asking me why Ke Kim Huot 'tf'it:igUJ~ declared 

that I was interested in democratic liberal ideas; I think this is because when I was his student, in the 
final year of primary school (1956-57), he gave me two books which did not follow the Party's 
political line. 

Question by the Co-Investigating Judges: This leads to the question of the value you 
accorded to the content of the confessions. Did you think they reflected the truth? Did your ideas on 
this evolve over the years? 

Answer by the Charged Person: I explained myself several times on that point during the 

1999 interview. In fact, I did not believe them. In Kay Thuon's f'irut8~ case for instance, I was sure it 
I 1J 

did not correspond to the truth (particularly regarding what he said about two Americans named 
Feckly and Cerruti) but I had no evidence to demonstrate it. Even the Standing Committee, in my 
opinion, did not really believe in it: it was about finding excuses to eliminate those who represented 

obstacles. Very early on, Son Sen ttrethl~ ordered us to find CIA agents (I also told you that he 

called in Nat and I in 1975 and blamed us for not finding CIA agents in S-21 hllml, unlike Section 

32). In fact, when the CIA or the KGB were mentioned, I immediately understood that it did not 
mean the persons cited were members of these organisations but rather that we were dealing with 

people considered by Pol Pot ~mt1~to be enemies of the Revolution, somewhat like during the Great 

Proletarian Cultural Revolution in China. In reality, already back at M-13 tr~rn, I knew that the 

n~~~tludMt:rmq~~MmUl~m tfl£lqmllrihmrl ~St:lihrull!l! rtfirii tmmtJl9q(l ~tif! t~ll frtnm UmunJtjU'ltru9nJEJ 

~HJDtru!l +~~id(o)1£lm l!J!l~g!2!l ~HUitru9 +G~~(o)l!lm 1£l!l~g~EJ'1 
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confessions did not reflect the truth. I was forced to work in the service of a criminal organisation all 
my life and I assume my responsibility for that. 

Question by Co-Investigating Judge Marcel Lemonde: You have explained to us several 
times that your work consisted in focusing on confessions, which was the most important work, and 

that you were not aware of the details of the way S-21 hll£) ~ functioned, this job being delegated to 

others. Today, you admitted that since the very beginning you knew the confessions had no value. Is 
that not acknowledging that you deliberately sent thousands of people to their deaths, knowing there 
was nothing to blame them for? Did you not, like others, have at least the possibility to flee, given 
your position in the hierarchy? 

Answer by the Charged Person: I did not have the right to withdraw. It was monitored by my 
superiors. Only those who fought the Vietnamese at the border could escape, like for instance, Heng 

Samrin ttfl~hl1~ and Hun Sen t11~thl~. The latter at the time had the same rank as me, that is, 

commander of a regiment but he had combatants under his orders and was at the border, which was 

not the case for me. As for me, I saw no one leaving Phnom Penh. Even Vorn Vet 1~del was not able 

to leave. Personally, I had a three-monthly laissez-passer signed by a certain Khang m~, pseudonym 

for someone the exact identity of whom I was unaware. But when I saw Khieu Samphan's t2J1Ntij~ 

handwriting, it seems to me that it was his. You have shown me the first page of Ke Kim Huot 

tfltftH.gel 's confession (ERN 000173509). I did write in red "report 30/0411978" but I do not know 

who wrote at the bottom left "Khieu Samphan tt!JtMtlfj alias Hem (my'. Going back to my laissez

passer, it only allowed me to move around Phnom Penh and I sometimes had to show it at 
checkpoints, particularly near to the offices of the Central Committee. I had no means of getting a 
laissez-passer allowing me to move around the whole country. I did not have any rank insignia. I did 
have a Honda 90 motorbike, but that was not enough to travel freely. 

Question by the Co-Investigating Judges: There is, certainly, at least one moment where 
you could have escaped: at the time of the general collapse of 1979. 

Answer by the Charged Person: At the time, everybody feared the Vietnamese, and as a civil 

servant under Pol Pot ~rntlel, I was amongst the first threatened. 

Question by international senior assistant co-prosecutor Alex Bates: Given the 
explanations of the Charged Person, according to which he did not believe in the content of the 
confessions, what can he say about the document quoted by David Chandler in his book "Voices from 

S-21" at p.67? In this document, dated 5 May 1977, concerning the confession of Seak Chhe tnt! fltfi 
alias Tum ~ the Charged Person wrote "1 have never seen a single cadre victimized by enemies' 

trickery aimed to paint him black. " 

»~~~tlUfgrhllgmqllfjllJ1mHi~m tfmGffillwmm ~fm~tnJ9Ci! flJ~il tmgtm Ijq[l mJrl L~ll fJU1!JJ LU»UhltrL~truljw~ 
~HJgtru2 +r::l'1I!1I!(O)lmn 1£l~GfJ~~ ~Hultru!l +G1I!1!!(o)1£lm 1£l~Gg(i!~9 
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Statement by the Co-Investigating Judges: The relevant document (ERN 00010525 OCP) 
is annexed to this Written Record as well as a photocopy of page 67 (English version) of David 
Chandler's book. 

Answer by the Charged Person: I did write this document. I was defending the Party's line. 
Interrogators had to have a strong position towards prisoners who had to be considered as enemies. 
All the propaganda was structured around this question. This is part of the crimes I was ordered to 
commit and for which I acknowledge my responsibility. 

The Written Record of Interview was suspended at 12:35 a.m. 

At 2:35 p.m. on the same day, we continued the interview. 

Kar Savuth m~ M1~ is now present. 
1 " 

Question by the Co-Investigating Judges: Could you elaborate on your interview with Vom 

Vet 1~de1 and his interrogation? 

Answer by the Charged Person: Vom Vet mde1 and his deputy Cheng An m~~m were 

arrested at the headquarters of the Standing Committee (Office 870) by Comrade Lin ru~ and his 

men. Ta Mok m~1i organised the operation. He arrived at my office around 6:00 pm. Early the next 

morning I went to visit him. We were alone in that meeting. The purpose of my visit was first to ask 

for his forgiveness, as I respected him very much, and also to ask his opinion on Pol Pot ~ru&1e1. That 

is when he called me ''filthy killer". I did not respond to this but asked him not to talk to me like that 
and we both cried. The interview lasted no longer that half an hour. I addressed him with respect but 
he could not really criticize me for my action since he was the one who trained me in torture and 
interrogation techniques. He was in a sort of dead-end and knew that I could not avoid my work, 
otherwise I would be punished. I had a lot of respect for him: he had helped me personally, refused to 

punish me after detainees escaped from M-13 tHJm leaving wounded guards behind and authorised 

me to release several persons. And he accepted the creation ofM-13B tHlffi-2, a structure from which 

prisoners could be released. 

Question by the Co-Investigating Judges: If your relations with him were that good, why 
did you allow torture in this case? 

ff~d~tlttf:iMtfmq~~Mmm~m t{'fgqm~W~lm ~imiitrueil1 hl}l1~ Iffitftul ebtff m~ t~~ ~H1QJ tUfft'rwttt~trueruB 

~j~~true +GIl!Il!(o)~rn l!JBGgil1B ~jMtrne +GIl!Il!(o)l!Jrn l!JBGgil189 
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Answer by the Charged Person: Pon ~~ and I were the only ones who could make this 

decision. Pon ~~ tried to persuade him to speak, but since he persisted in refusing to speak, there was 

no other solution than torture. I note, nonetheless, that in this case, the torture was reasonable (he was 
showered with ice-cold water - and not like the Khmer version of the Written Record dated 19 
February 2008 states "plunged in ice-cold water" - and exposed to a fan). One must not forget that 

Nuon Chea ~~1!1 was following this closely and that he needed a full confession. I specify that 

although I respected Son Sen and Vorn Vet 1~d~ , I feared Nuon Chea ~~'fh. It is not the case any 

more today and I am ready to tell him what I think to his face. 

Question by the Co-Investigating Judges: What did Vorn Vet 1~d~ tell you when you 

discussed Pol Pot frmmi ? 
I 

Answer by the Charged Person: He told me Pol Pot ~mbl~ took many precautions "like a 

sleeping bird raising its legs to prevent the sky falling on its head". He added that he was personally 

suspected by Pol Pot ~mbl~ since he had thousands of workers under his orders. 

Question by the Co-Investigating Judges: if you had this conversation with Vorn Vet md&i, 

and in light of what you explained to us this morning, is it not because you were wondering about the 
evolution of the regime and the crimes it committed? Did you share your concerns with Vom Vet 

1IH~&i ? 

Answer by the Charged Person: No, the purpose of this conversation was to protect myself 

from faults for which Pol Pot frmbl&icould blame me. The idea was to behave in a way that would not 
I 

give Pol Pot ~mbl&i excuses to arrest me easily. After this meeting, I never saw Vorn Vet 1~~~&i 

again. I was very ill at ease with him. I received his confession, read it and forwarded it to the 

superiors. Nuon Chea ~~1!1 then decided to have him executed. He also asked me what the 

"despicable" Vorn Vet 1~d&i had said. I reported Vom Vet m~~~'s words regarding the workers he 

had under his orders. Nuon Chea ~~'fh replied that Vom Vet 1~d&i did not work alone at the 

Ministry ofIndustry. Other persons shared power with him. 

Question by the Co-Investigating Judges: You said you did not fear Nuon Chea ~~'fh any 

more, are you ready to confront him 

H~~~t:1tY:rhllT:HJJ~~~ru111lHi~tll Y'lfl~Ili~W1itgi ~ftl1~truSil! hl~ii tffiYtm 2qfi !:lt~ t~~ ~ttlm ttrHUhltrtlltru!ltllEJ 

%HJUtruS +Odldl(O)lmn lOlEJOgil!~ ~fhlltruS +OlJ!dI(O)lOlm lOlEJ06il!EJ't 
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fre~,feo' 

Answer by the Charged Person: We all swore an oath before the flag to serve the Party, the 

(proletarian) class and the People of Cambodia. I am ready to tell Nuon Chea ~~th: "Our Party 

seriously afflicted our People . .if you accept your responsibility like I do, we must ask for the People's 
forgiveness . .if you do not accept, then we shall discuss the details. A number of witnesses can confirm 
what I say." 

IRI The original of the audio-visual recording was sealed before the Charged Person and his lawyers 
and was signed by us, the Greffiers, the Charged Person, and his lawyers. 

lliJ One copy of the original audio-visual recording was provided to the Charged Person. 

At 6.05 p.m., we had the Greffier read aloud this Written Record of Interview of Charged Person as 
recorded. 

IRI The Written Record having been read aloud and heard, the Charged Person had no objections and 
agreed to sign. 

Charged 
Person 

Lawyers for 
Charged 
Person 

Co-Prosecutors Interpreters Greffiers Co-Investigating 
Judges 

it~~~tltt:f:~Mt:fmq~ejMfi1Hi~th tfll:l~m~Wfi~fli ~Hl1~~rn3c2 N~ei tmm1Jleq{f ~tirl t~~ d~t1m umUhltttntrueru~ 
~HJUtrn3 HHl!tlt(O)ltJm l!J~Clg@~ ~Htmrue +Cltlttlt(O)l!Jm l!J~Clgc20'1 
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66 Choosing the Enemies 

brought into the Communist moveme'nt by Saloth Sar and his wife, 
Khieu Ponnary. He had accompanied Sar to Office 100 in 1963 and 
had nursed him through bouts of malaria and other ailplents. By 1977, 
however, probably because of his association with the Eastern Zone 
and with inte1!t;ctuals of his generation in the Parry then being purged, 
Siet Chhe's credit had run out. Perhaps, as he suggested in his confes
sion, other Party members were jealous of his high status. His arrest 
was a clear indication that loyalty in the CPK was never a two-way 
street. Indeed, because Siet Chhe was thought to have betrayed his 
trust-or perhaps, as he daimed, because he was innocent and still 
hoped for intercession from Pol Pot-his interrogations were particu

larly severe. Moreover, just before his arrest he had been working 

closely with Son Sen. His former mentor, to avoid being implicated him
self, was probably zealous in pushing for a confession. 

Like Keo Meas, Siet Chhe tried to send private memoranda to the 
"upper brothers" from S-21. The fact that these documents survive in 
the archive suggests that they never left the prison. Siet Chhe's high sta
tus, however, probably kept Duch and his colleagues from destroying 

them. They are worth quoting in detai1.7o 

In the first of them, written a week after his arrest, Siet Chhe denied 
the charges .leveled against him. Three days later, ~e wrote to "Brother 

89," Son Sen: 

I am suffering horribly, brother! Never in my life have I run into anything like 
this! When my daughter was in the enemies' [Lon Nol's] prison, I thought it 
was a normal thing-a struggle between the enemy and us! Now that I'm con
fined in the revolution's prison (kuk padevat) on the other hand, I can't under
stand it, it's enormously confusing, but in the end I can see clearly that it was 
the CIA ~oup, the Vietnamese consumers of territory, and people working for 
the KGB who have dropped me into the revolution's prison. 

Siet Chhe told Son Sen that "three traitors" had slandered him. He 
.claimed to have reported everything about the issue "to the Organiza
tion in. ,detail through 5-21." By communicating directly with the 
"upper brothers" he hoped to negotiate his fate. Later in the memoran
dum', however, he nared that "1 have always understood without any 
firsthand knowledge [of the place] that once entering 5-21, very few 

leave; that is, there's only entering; leaving never happens. Brother, if
this is the case, I have no way out." 

His appeal for mercy is rendered more poignant by what seems to be 

its transparent honesty, its breathlessness, and, as we shall see, by the 
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brutality of Duch's response. Siet Chhe was terrified. He knew that he 
wa's about to be tortured. He wrote: 

At S-21 for a week now, the staff have not used any methods at all against 
my body. 1 have only been shackled. The staff have taken good care of me. 
According to the people responsible for me, after five to seven days I would 
enter stage 2, that is, the stage of being tortured. 

Beloved brother! I know I am finished! No matter how the comrades take 
lIle and beat me, break my bones to bits, there will be nothing new to report. 
Jt is certain that there will be only the flow of blood and feces, or death. 

Please rescue me in time, brother. No matter how I die, I will be loyal to 
the Party to the end. 

If you don't rescue your younger brother, he will certainly die! ~nd I will 
agree to die by my own hand, not allowing the Party Security (santesuk pakJ 
to smash me [and thus] saving the honor of Party Security for·smashing of 
[genuine] enemies. . . ' 

This is the final time .... Brother, please rescue your younger brother in 
time. I would be happy to grow rice with my wife and children on a collec· 
tive farm. I don't need to have any official position. You'need not think of 
that .... Please save me, just let me live. 

Duch's reply, written after Chhe had been tortured, took isrue with 
the prisoner's contention that he had been framed by treacherous asso
ciates. "Painting people black" was an enemy trick, Duch wrote, but 
the CPK was "so far advanced" that it was always able to detect and 
overcome such trickery. He went on to say that 

in my historical observations, I have never seen a single cadre victimiz.ed by 
trickery aimed to paint him black. The Party doesn't pretend to be worried 
by this issue. Speaking to be easily understood, [let me say that] there has 
never been a single cadre who has come into santebal because of trickery to 
paint him black .... What's your understanding of the problem, brother? 

Looking at the problem: does it arise because the CPK has been deceived 
by the enemy into painting you black, or because you haven't been straight· 
forward with the CPK? It's my understanding that you haven't been straight· 
forward with the CPK. What's your understanding? I ask you to consider 
this problem and resolve it. When we agree, we can work together. 

Siet Chhe was hard to crack. In June Duch altered his approach. In 
what may be the cruelest document in the 5-21 archive, the interrogator 
Tuy wrote to Siet Chhe: 

Write out the story of [your] sexual activities with your own child in detail 
because from the standpoint of the masses, this [offense] has been clearly 
observed. You don't need to deny this. Don't let your body suffer more palh 
because of these petty matters. 
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Dear brother Tum, 

1) I propose to raise a few issues to discuss with you to find a common understanding so 
that we could reach an agreement. 

A) Painting people black was an enemy trick. He used it in the past and continues 
to use it so far, as well as in the future. 

What is your understanding of the problem, brother? 

B) The CPK was so far advanced that it was always able to detect and overcome 
such trickery. Nowadays, it controls increasingly the situation by destroying such 
trickery. Similarly, in the future it will be able to control the situation and to eliminate 
such trickery. 

In my historical observations, I have never seen a single cadre victimised by 
trickery aimed to paint him black. The Party does not pretend to be concerned by this 
issue. Speaking to be easily understood, let me say that I have never seen a single cadre 
sent to the Security Center because of trickery to paint him black. 

What is your understanding of the problem, brother? 

C) Looking at the problem: does it arise because the CPK has been deceived by 
the enemy into painting you black, or because you have not been straightforward with the 
CPK? It is my understanding that you have not been straightforward with the CPK. 

What is your understanding of the problem, brother? 

2) I ask you to consider this problem and solve it. When we agree, we can work together. 

Thinking of you with hope 
Duch's signature 
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